Limited attention has been afforded to mapping the 'landscape' of South African computing research. Prior studies have considered singular sub-disciplines, publications, or publication types. Given the growing prominence of computing disciplines, it is necessary to identify the patterns of research production, publication, collaboration, and impact of South African computing research. This study presents a scientometric investigation in this regard. Through the analysis of data accessed from the Scopus citation enhanced bibliographic database, the investigation presents findings in relation to annual research production, institutional differences in outputs, topics, collaboration, and citation impact. While characterised by institutional differences, over the period considered, South African computing research output has increased at a greater rate than that of South African research at large. Additionally, despite accounting for a greater proportion of all outputs, conference papers account for a smaller proportion of citations relative to journal articles or book chapters. Corresponding to previous investigations, there exists a tendency towards applied computing topics in contrast to more theoretical topics. Finally, the collaboration network was shown to be particularly de-centralised with many researchers clustered around institutions. The findings are of interest to all researchers conducting computing or related research in South Africa.
INTRODUCTION
Over a decade ago Glass, Ramesh and Vessey (2004, p. 89) proclaimed the widespread notion of the "era of computing", remarking that the primary means of advancing computing as an academic discipline is through research. In South Africa, while a proud tradition of computing research stretches back to the 1970s (Kourie, 2010) , computing and related fields, as academic communities, are small in comparison to developed countries (Brown & Tanner, 2008 investigations of specific aspects of South African computing research have been conducted (e.g., Brown & Tanner, 2008; Kotzé & Van Der Merwe, 2009; Sanders & Alexander, 2015; Turpin, 2018) , no comprehensive investigation broadly considering the landscape of South African computing research has been conducted. Supporting the value of such investigations, specifically referring to Information Systems (IS) as an academic discipline, Lowry, Romans and Curtis (2004, p. 1) affirm that "where and how we publish are fundamental aspects of the identity of the IS field-reflecting our value systems, paradigms, cultural practices, reward systems, political hierarchy, and aspirations". The same can be said for computing research in South Africa on the whole. At present, while different interpretations of computing abound, such research is dispersed across numerous diverse institutions, departments, associations, academic backgrounds, and traditions. While studies have investigated the nature of computing research in other countries (e.g., Galliers & Whitley, 2007; Pouloudi, Poulymenakou & Pramatari, 2012; Sellitto, 2007) , at present, only limited or anecdotal indications of the current shape of computing research in South Africa exist.
Objectives, Scope, and Outline
The objective of this study is to identify and describe the publication patterns in South African computing research. A scientometric approach involving the analysis of research output was adopted to approach the objective, with specific research questions presented in Section 3.1. Perron et al. (2017, p. 802) argue that "scientometrics is essential to helping academic disciplines understand various aspects of their research efforts". This includes considering the quality of research outputs, the productivity of researchers, the nature of research outputs, and the existence of collaboration networks, amongst other factors. Typically, scientometric investigations consider publication patterns within a specific domain, publication outlet, country, or institution. In this study, the analysis concerned the research outputs produced by researchers affiliated with South African universities for the period 2008 to 2017. In accordance with the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET), a research output is understood as a report on an "original, systematic investigation undertaken in order to gain new knowledge and understanding" (Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET), 2015, p. 4). Four categories of output are recognised: journal articles, whole books, chapters in books, and published conference proceedings.
Given the broad and often divergent notions of what constitutes computing (Gruner, 2007) , it is necessary to provide a brief definition to delineate the scope of this study. This task is hindered by the multifarious terms used to describe computing fields (e.g., Informatics, Computer Science, Information Systems etc.), the different domains in which computing is applied, and the sometimes arbitrary distinctions between computing sub-disciplines. Indeed, the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) defines computing as "any goal-oriented activity requiring, benefiting from, or creating computers" (Shackelford et al., 2006, p.9) . The inclusivity of this definition prevents it from providing a useful boundary for this study. A widely cited definition offered by the University of Edinburgh School of Informatics provides a more useful conceptualisation: "the central focus of Informatics is the transformation of information-whether by computation or communication, whether by organisms or artefacts" (University of Edinburgh School of Informatics, 2016) . This definition, while still broad, emphasizes both the technical and the cognitive aspects of computing or informatics. Consequently, while the artefact of computation should, of course, be a focus of computing, a broader frame is necessary. Accepting that there is no one perfect conceptualisation for computing and, by extension, computing research, the widely adopted (and de facto standard) ACM Computing Classification System 2012 2 was adopted in this study. This classification system outlines 13 high-level categories broadly reflective of the gamut of the computing discipline, with each category containing at least four sub-levels. 3 To follow, background to this study is provided by briefly reviewing five previous investigations of South African computing research. Thereafter, the specific research questions and data collection, processing, and analysis methodologies are outlined. Next, the findings of this investigation are presented in Section 4, followed by a discussion thereof in Section 5.
RELATED WORK
Five previous studies in this regard have been conducted. All five, however, focus on specific domains, publication sources, or types of publications. To provide background for the present investigation the contributions of each of these studies are briefly outlined. Brown and Tanner (2008) investigated the international visibility of South African IS research. Considering journal publications in 50 top IS-centric journals for the period 2003 to 2007, these authors found that only 39 articles in 19 of the top-50 journals were authored by researchers affiliated with South African institutions. Noting the diminutive nature of this total, the authors considered South African-affiliated research published in a broader range of IS-centric journals. While no indication of totals was provided, Brown and Tanner (2008, p. 16) contend that "just as many, if not more articles were published outside of the top 50 ranked IS-centric journals". Three further trends during this period were noted. First, publications in higher ranked journals were typically conducted in collaboration with international researchers not affiliated with South African institutions. Second, seven key research themes were identified: (i) IS Management and Knowledge Management, (ii) IS and National Development, (iii) Education and Research, (iv) IS Projects and Systems Development, (v) Web and e-Commerce, (vi) Decision Making, and (vii) Mobile Applications. The third trend concerned institutional differences. A majority of publications considered were found to be attributable to researchers affiliated with just two institutions -The University of Cape Town (UCT) and Witwatersrand University (Wits).
In the following year Kotzé and Van Der Merwe (2009) Kotzé and Van Der Merwe (2009) also considered institutional differences in publication patterns, finding that researchers affiliated with three institutions -UCT, Wits and the University of Pretoria (UP)-accounted for a majority of publications.
More recently Sanders and Alexander (2015) considered computing-related doctorates produced at South African universities between 1978 and 2014. The researchers found that, over this period, 391 doctorates in computing fields have been awarded, increasing from 59 in 2000 to 161 in 2010 . Sanders and Alexander (2015 note that this increase (173%) is greater than that observed for all doctorates in South Africa (125%) (Cloete, Sheppard & Bailey, 2015) . As with previous investigations institutional differences in output were considered. In contrast to previous studies, however, the researchers did not identify any institutions in this analysis. Despite this, it was shown that six universities accounted for over 60% of computing doctorates in this period. To analyse research themes, Sanders and Alexander (2015) separated all doctorates into three categories -IS (104), CS (208), and 'other' (79)-only considering those in either IS or CS. For both domains, in the same manner as Kotzé and Van Der Merwe (2009) , Sanders and Alexander (2015) used the ACM Computing Classification System 5 to assign topics to each doctorate. For IS doctorates, professional topics (computing industry, management of computing and IS, history of computing, computing education, computing profession) were the most prominent category, followed by ICT for Development (ICT4D), education, enterprise computing, and adoption related topics. Corresponding to earlier findings indicating that research published by SACJ is shifting towards applied topics (Kotzé & Van Der Merwe, 2009 ), these prominent themes are all resemblant of applied aspects of computing research. For CS doctorates, model development and analysis topics were the most prominent category, followed by machine learning, artificial intelligence (AI), software creation and management, professional, human computer interaction (HCI), and algorithm design and analysis topics. Interestingly, Sanders and Alexander (2015) found there to be a considerable overlap in themes across IS and CS doctorates. For instance, computing education, software creation and management were evident across disciplines.
Extending from the prominence of research in ICT4D Turpin (2018) investigated the state of South African research outputs within this sub-discipline. Publications in three leading ICT4D journals 6 were reviewed for the period 2006 to 2015 to identify articles authored by researchers affiliated with South African institutions. In the period considered 58 articles met this requirement. As with previous reviews of South African computing research, institutional differences were found, with UCT accounting for the largest proportion of ICT4D output in these three journals, followed by UP, Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT), and Rhodes University (RU). To categorise publications Turpin (2018) developed her own classification system, identifying three research themes accounting for 73% of articles -method (impact assessment and monitoring & evaluation), access (connectivity and telecentres), and general business and SMEs. Additionally, the researcher investigated collaboration patterns, finding that of the 58 articles considered, only five (8.62%) were single-author papers, 28 (48.28%) were authored by researchers from the same institution, seven (12.07%) were authored by researchers from different South African institutions, and 18 (31.03%) were authored by researchers with at least one international affiliation among them. This indicates that, firstly, intra-institution collaboration was more prevalent then inter-institution collaboration and, secondly, when researchers collaborated between institutions, international partnerships were preferred to local partnerships.
In a more recent study, also considering ICT4D research, van Biljon and Naude (2018) investigated the collaboration patterns among researchers in this domain in South Africa. In the same manner as Turpin (2018) , these researchers analysed collaboration patterns as indicated by publications in a basket of top ICT4D journals. While the same journals as the former study were used, a different time period for this analysis was adopted (2003 to 2016). As would be expected given Turpin (2018)'s results, the analysis indicated that collaboration in this domain was primarily intra-institutional, with limited inter-institutional collaboration between South African researchers. Following this, to investigate the drivers and barriers for research collaboration, van Biljon and Naude (2018) conducted a series of semi-structured interviews with 10 South African researchers shown to frequently collaborate within and between institutions. Drivers for collaboration were found to include: access to funding and resources, knowledge gains and building an international profile, while barriers were found to include: funding, time, absence of administrative support in managing grants, a lack of a collaborative history, and the incentives introduced by the funding model in South Africa.
From these five studies it is evident that, firstly, no comprehensive investigation of South African computing research has been conducted and secondly, that much of the research that has been conducted requires updating. At present, it appears that there are significant institutional differences in the pattern and extent of computing research in South Africa. Whether these differences extend beyond the scope of the studies considered requires further investigation. For both IS and CS research, while differences certainly exist, a shift towards more applied research topics was found. Whether this shift holds ten years later, and whether it extends beyond research published in a single journal or set of journals is unknown. Additionally, determining whether the growth in computing doctorates is reflected more generally in the growth of computing research requires further investigation. Only Turpin (2018) considered growth over time. This was, however, restricted to outputs in only three journals in a single sub-domain. There has been little consideration of collaboration networks. For IS, it was shown that publications in top-ranking journals typically involved collaboration with international researchers. Similarly, in ICT4D research, when researchers collaborated externally, international partnerships were preferred to local partnerships. More targeted analysis of collaboration networks among South African computing researchers is required to elucidate the pattern of collaboration within this field.
METHODOLOGY
To address the study objective an exploratory, descriptive, scientometric investigation of South African computing research was conducted. The population of research considered is characterised by the affiliation of the researchers involved. Specifically, to be eligible for inclusion a research report must have been published between 2008 and 2017, have at least one author affiliated with a South African university, fall in one of the four categories of research output recognised by the DHET-journal articles (J), whole books (B), chapters in books (BC), and published conference proceedings (P) and, importantly, concern a relevant field of computing. To follow, four primary research questions are specified to guide the investigation. Following this, the procedures for data collection, processing, and analysis are outlined.
Research Questions
Building on previous research and to address the objective for the study, the following research questions were posed: 
Data Collection
Relevant data for the period 2008 to 2017 were collected from the SCOPUS citation enhanced bibliographic database. This is a comprehensive database covering over 23700 titles from over 5000 publishers across a wide variety of academic domains (Elsevier, 2018) . In addition to indexing academic output, the database contains related data on authors, affiliations, references, and citations, all of which are necessary for addressing the research questions. Referencing two prominent largescale reviews, Boshoff and Akanmu (2018, p. 14) note that SCOPUS is often considered to be the most suitable source of data for bibliometric or scientometric analyses of African research. Moreover, at present, research outputs indexed in SCOPUS are accredited by the DHET. Data were collected from the SCOPUS citation enhanced bibliographic database on the 3rd of September 2018. Consequently, all citation counts are valid up to this date and subsequent citations are not included in the analysis. The primary means of data collection involved the issuing of a search-string as a query to this database. This query contained three clauses. The first concerned institutional affiliations of the authors involved in producing a report. Through an 'OR' operator subclauses were specified for 23 universities in South Africa. 7 The second clause concerned subject area. Of the 27 subject area categories represented in SCOPUS, the search was restricted to two categories, Computer Science (all) which includes 12 subcategories 8 and Decision sciences (all) which includes four subcategories. 9 The third clause concerned the time-period of the study, with publication years restricted to those between 2008 and 2017 (inclusive).
Additionally, two further queries were developed to address RQ1a and RQ1b. To determine the proportion of total South African research output attributable to computing domains, the 'subjectarea' qualifier was removed from the original search string. All other components (institutions and years) remained the same. This query returned the number of research outputs, as indexed by SCOPUS, for each year in consideration. To determine the proportion of computing research attributable to researchers affiliated with different institutions the query was modified to only include one affiliation and then run for each university in South Africa.
Data Processing and Analysis
For each record returned the following fields were retrieved: author names (AU), title (TI), publication name (SO), ISO source abbreviation (JI), document type (DT), author-supplied Keywords (DE), keywords-plus 10 (ID), abstract (AB), author address (C1), re-print address (RP), cited-references (CR), times cited (TC), publication year (PY), DOI (DI), and unique article identifier (UT). To decrease the size of the dataset the JI, RP, DOI, and UT fields were removed. To identify and associate authors with their affiliations a new field, author-affiliations (AU_AF), was computed from the C1 field. Duplicate records were identified through the application of the restricted edit Damerau-Levenshtein distance to the titles with a similarity cut-off of 0.95. The main dataset was maintained separately from the individual datasets for each university.
The data were analysed from two perspectives. First, through considering the annual productivity of computing research, the publication types and sources, and the topics researched, the quantitative analysis of publication patterns were investigated. To investigate research topics keywords were analysed using a co-occurrence strategic mapping approach. As a means of understanding the impact of South African computing research, citation patterns were analysed from a quantitative perspective. The second analysis approach involved the application of network-analysis techniques. First, to further consider prominent research themes co-occurrence network graphs were produced. Second, to consider collaboration patterns, in addition to the quantification of authorship patterns, collaboration networks were analysed by examining the affiliation patterns of co-authors.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The aforementioned query produced 11633 records. After removing duplicates (n = 296) the sample consisted of 11337 unique records across 12 document types-'conference paper' (n = 7000), 'article' (n = 4012), 'book chapter' (n = 277), 'editorial' (n = 114), 'erratum' (n = 11), 'review' (n = 124), 'conference review' (n = 1), 'book' (n = 26), 'note' (n = 21), 'letter' (n = 6), 'short survey' (n = 3), and 'article in press' (n = 38). To more closely approximate the DHET research output categories, only records from the 'article' (JA), 'book' (B), 'book chapter' (BC), 'conference paper' (CP), 'conference review' (CR), and 'review' (R) document types were considered. This resulted in 157 records being discarded from the dataset, leaving a sample of 11180 records. Additionally, records in the review category were considered as articles, while conference reviews were considered as conference proceedings. In the following sub-sections the analysis of the data and the results thereof are presented. First, in Section 4.1 an overview of South African computing research outputs is provided. Following this, publication patterns are considered in Section 4.2. In Section 4.3 the analysis concerns the research areas considered by South African computing researchers. In Section 4.4 the collaboration patterns within this domain are addressed and, finally, in Section 4.5 the impact of South African computing research is considered. Table 1 provides a summary of the output for all South African research and, specifically, South African computing research. Additionally, the annual percentage change for each category of research is presented as %∆. Over the ten year period, annual computing research output has increased by 235.85%, while overall South African research output has increased by 172.61%. It is interesting to note that, while computing research output increased in most years, in 2014 research output decreased by 11.94% from the previous year. Despite this, computing research still accounted for over 6% of the total South African research output for 2014. A compound annual growth rate (CAGR) was computed to describe the average rate of growth in South African computing research and South African research overall, for the period 2008 to 2017. As with computing doctorates, with a CAGR of 12.88% South African computing research output has increased at a rate greater than that of total South African research output (a CAGR of 11.78%). Consequently, over the period in consideration, the proportion of South African research attributable to the computing field has grown from 8.99% in 2008 to 11.07% in 2017. Over the ten year period, 8.86% of all South African research could be categorised as computing research.
Overview of Annual Research Outputs

Institutional Di erences in Annual Research Outputs
Extending from the literature reviewed, an analysis was conducted to determine if there exist institutional differences in overall research output in this domain. For this analysis, the affiliations (restricted to those of South African universities) of all authors were considered. This produced a total of 12362 affiliation-linked-outputs. Figure 1 depicts the yearly research output for each institution considered. It must be noted that, as a consequence of inter-institutional collaboration, the total represented in Figure 1 is greater than that of the total considered in the analysis (a report is counted equally for each institution for each listed author, with some authors listing multiple affiliations). Nonetheless, such a figure provides an indication of the proportion of research in this domain contributed by those associated with the various institutions. Overall, it is apparent that productivity (as represented by yearly output) differs dramatically by institution. Considering the distribution, four institutions (UP, UCT, UJ, and UKZN) account for 52.43% of all affiliation-linkedoutputs, with researchers affiliated with UP producing the largest proportion in the period considered (16.52% of all affiliation-linked-outputs).
Publication Sources For Computing Research
Figure 2 summarises yearly research output. In addition to the overall growth trend, the dominance of conference papers as a publishing medium is clearly evident. Overall, conference papers (including conference reviews) account for 61.40% of all South African computing research in the period considered. With 36.10% of outputs, journal articles (including reviews) account for the second largest proportion, followed by book chapters with 2.33% and books with 0.23%. To identify the most prominent publication sources the reports were aggregated by source. Indicating a significant degree of concentration, the distribution of publication sources followed a power law (α = 2.085). However, prior to an in-depth consideration of publication patterns, irregularities in the data required cleaning. To account for sources appearing multiple times under different names this aggregate was sorted and the top 20% of sources (n = 436; accounting for 76.26% of all outputs) were inspected. Consequently, several instances of differential naming were identified. Therefore, through pattern-matching, differential entries were identified and amalgamated. This resulted in the 2179 unique sources being reduced to 1770 unique sources. Again, the distribution of publication sources followed a power law (α = 1.83), with the top 20% of sources accounting for 78.33% of outputs. Indicating a considerable degree of concentration, 60 publication sources (3.39%) account for 50.00% of all research outputs in this domain. While not mathematically conforming to the conventional Bradford's Law of Scattering 11 seen in other domains, this distribution does approximate a degree of Bradford Distribution around a small primary zone of publication sources (n = 20) accounting for a third of outputs, with a second, larger zone (n = 145), accounting for another third, and then a considerably larger zone (n = 1606) of rarely used sources accounting for the final third. Table 2 summarises the 25 most prominent sources. Collectively, these accounted for 37.00% of all outputs. Reiterating the dominance of conference proceedings in this domain, only seven of the top-25 publication sources represent journals, while the remaining 18 are conference proceedings. 
Topics Researched By South African Computing Researchers
To understand the conceptual structure of South African computing research the author-supplied and keywords-plus (those supplied by SCOPUS) were considered. Across the dataset 23857 keywords and 52092 keywords-plus were present. Table 3 presents the ten most frequently used author-supplied and SCOPUS-supplied keywords. As would be expected, the most commonly used keyword is 'South Africa', appearing in 266 authorsupplied lists and 399 SCOPUS-supplied lists. These frequencies, however, indicate that only 2.59% of records use this keyword and only 3.88% have had this keyword assigned by SCOPUS. Together with the frequencies of the remaining prominent keywords, this indicates a significant degree of diversity in research themes considered. Despite this, as with publication sources, the distribution of author-supplied keywords followed a power law (α = 2.63), with the most prominent 10% of keywords accounting for 50% of all keyword use-instances. Additionally, while distinct keywords have been used, ICT4D, education, and security-related themes are prominent. To further understand the conceptual structure of South African computing research co-word analysis of author-supplied keywords was conducted for both journal articles and conference proceedings (separately). Through clustering of keywords into thematic-networks and mapping their interconnections prominent themes were identified. Two metrics are used to describe each theme -Callon's density (referred to as density) and Callon's centrality (referred to as centrality) (Cahlik, 2000; Callon, Courtial & Laville, 1991) . Density measures the internal strength of a network of keywords characterising a theme (the strength of internal ties within themes). In the context of research outputs density represents the ongoing development of a research theme. Centrality measures the degree of interactions between networks (the strength of external ties between themes). c = 10 × Σe kh , where k is a keyword from the particular theme and h is a keyword in another theme (Callon et al., 1991) . In the context of research outputs centrality represents the importance of a research theme to the domain in question. Median values, for each theme and metric, can be mapped in a two-dimensional space to form a Strategic Diagram. This enables the identification of four classes of themes. Figure 3 depicts the thematic map for South African computing research published in conference proceedings and Figure 4 depicts the thematic map for journal articles. In such diagrams each thematic-network is labeled by the keyword most central to the theme and the size of the theme is proportional to the number of records associated with it (Cobo, López-Herrera, Herrera-Viedma & Herrera, 2011) . Themes in the upper-right quadrant, termed motor-themes are characterised by high density and high centrality and, therefore, are well developed and important to the domain. For conference proceedings, as is evident in Figure 3, Themes in the lower-right quadrant have high centrality and are, therefore, important to the domain but, given their low density are underdeveloped. For conference proceedings, such themes include: Remote Sensing, Particle Swarm Optimisation, and South Africa. It is worth commenting on the presence of 'South Africa' as a theme in this quadrant. The high-centrality of this theme is indicative of widespread association between the keyword and other themes, as is to be expected with publications produced by South African researchers. And, in the same manner, because it comes to be used so widely, its density or internal strength is less secure. It is, however, close to falling in the upper-right quadrant(as it does for journal articles). For journal articles, themes in this quadrant include: Climate Change, Uncertainty and, again, Particle Swarm Optimisation. Themes in the lower-left quadrant exhibit low density and centrality and are, therefore, marginal to other themes and under-developed. This low density implies that such themes are either still emerging and broad or waning in prominence. Across the two publishing domains a number of patterns are evident. First, for conference proceedings, on average the 'size' of the themes is larger than for journal articles, which indicates a greater number of records associated with each theme. Second, in a related manner, more key themes were identified for journal articles than for conference papers. Third, for both domains a majority of themes fall in either the upper-right or lower-left quadrants, indicating a strong core of well-developed and central research themes existing in parallel with a body of more peripheral themes either gaining traction or declining in prominence.
Analysis of Keywords: Co-occurrence Network Graphs
Extending from this conceptual mapping, further analysis of the co-word networks for author-supplied keywords was conducted. For conference proceedings and journal articles separate network graphs were generated to understand the relations between prominent research themes. For the sake of brevity and legibility, these graphs are not reproduced in this report.
14 Rather, as is typical, to understand the nature of these networks, summary statistics are provided. Specifically, for three key measures of network-centrality (degree, eigenvector, and betweenness), the most prominent themes were identified.
15 Centrality measures enable the identification of the most important vertices (nodes representing research themes in this case) in the structure of the network (David & Jon, 2010) . While values are computed for each vertex and measure, what is of interest is, rather, the ranking of all vertices (Nomikos, Pantazopoulos, Karaliopoulos & Stavrakakis, 2014; Okamoto, Chen & Li, 2008) . The actual value is, for the purposes of this investigation, irrelevant (Georg & Rose, 2016) . 13 Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing. 14 Given the size of the graphs and the resolution of the article, it would not be possible to detect any meaningful content from the complete graphs at such a size. 15 It is noted that a fourth measure of centrality is frequently considered in network analysis-closeness centrality. This metric represents the average length of the shortest path between a vertex and all other vertices in the graph. However, in graphs with disconnected vertices (as is the case in this study) infinite distances are present and, therefore, this measure is not necessarily applicable (Opsahl, Agneessens & Skvoretz, 2010; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . The relative indexing of each vertex enables the identification of key vertices in the network. Such themes are, consequently, important to the overall conceptual structure of research in this domain. The simplest measure of network structure is Degree Centrality, a metric accounting for the number of ties a vertex has to other vertices (Freeman, 1978) . Vertices with a higher degree centrality have more connections to other vertices and are more central to the conceptual structure of the domain. Table 4 summarises the top-15 vertices by degree centrality. Given the frequency of 'South Africa' as a keyword, it is not surprising that it is the vertex with the highest degree centrality for both conference proceedings and journal articles. Notable are high-ranking keywords appearing in both domains -'ICT4D', ' Africa', 'Wireless Sensor Networks', 'Information Security', and 'Particle Swarm Optimisation'. Indicating a difference in overall graph structure, no other vertices appear in the top-15 for both publishing domains. Overall, the 15 themes represented in Table 4 are, for each publishing domain, the themes which link most to other research themes. These themes, consequently, play a hub role in the network connecting many other themes.
Extending from degree centrality, Eigenvector Centrality considers the extent to which vertices are connected to other vertices in the network by rewarding connections to highly central vertices (Bonacich, 1987) . Closely related to the PageRank centrality measure developed by Page, Brin, Motwani and Winograd (1999) , a vertex is considered important if it is linked to by other important nodes. Table 5 presents the top-15 themes by eigenvector centrality. While 'South Africa', as a keyword, appeared in the top-15 for journal articles, it did not possess a high eigenvector centrality for conference proceedings. Indicating different conceptual structures, there are no overlaps between the two publishing domains for themes with high eigenvector centrality. Of interest, is the presence of four countries in the top-15 for journal articles (South Africa, China, Ghana, and Zambia). This is, perhaps, indicative of associations between articles using prominent ICT4D keywords and the country of investigation. The final measure of network structure, betweenness centrality, measures the number of times a vertex is located on the shortest path between other vertices (Freeman, 1978) . Vertices with a high betweenness centrality connect different vertices in the network, linking thematic areas (Yan & Ding, 2009) . While betweenness centrality is conventionally understood to indicate that a vertex links between or bridges other vertices, it can also indicate that a vertex or theme is on the periphery of both related thematic-clusters. For South African computing research, for both journal articles and conference proceedings, 'South Africa' is the vertice with the highest betweenness centrality. Corroborating the two other centrality measures, the themes making up the remaining 14 vertices differ substantially between the two publication domains. While there are overlaps (e.g., 'wireless sensor networks') this indicates differences in the conceptual structure of research published in journals and conference proceedings. Overall, the themes summarised in Table 6 are considered to be key to the flow of concepts through the network.
Overall, the properties of the separate co-word network graphs for author-supplied keywords for both conference proceedings and journal articles indicate a considerable degree of divergence and decentralisation, with both graphs characterised by a density of 0.000. While both networks are particularly decentralised, differences do exist between reports published as journal articles (degree centralisation = 0.049; betweenness centralisation = 0.204; eigenvector centralisation = 0.997) and reports published in conference proceedings (degree centralisation = 0.026; betweenness centralisation = 0.07; eigenvector centralisation = 0.992). These values support the outcomes of the strategic mapping which suggest that, while thematic clusters do exist, computing research in South Africa is particularly diverse and decentralised. Many thematic areas or research sub-domains exist in isolation of each other with little overlaps or linkages with other sub-domains. The theme 'modelling' appears with two 'l's and one 'l'. This is likely due to the different spelling conventions adopted in the United States compared to elsewhere.
Collaboration Patterns Among South African Computing Researchers
To address RQ3 collaboration patterns, as represented by co-authorship, were considered. For the 11180 articles identified, 14506 unique authors were found. In total the dataset contained 32871 author instances. This indicates that, on average, a record was produced by 2.94 authors. Of the 11180 records, 1495, representing 13.37% of all outputs, were authored by a single individual. On average, each author considered has produced 0.77 records.
Initial Analysis of Authorship Patterns
To provide an initial summary of collaboration among South African computing researchers two metrics are considered. First, degree of collaboration (C) was calculated to determine the ratio of collaborative research outputs (as indicated by co-authorship) to total research outputs. Following this, the collaboration index (CI) was calculated to determine the average number of authors per report for multi-authored reports. Table 7 summarises the key authorship statistics for the period under consideration. Overall, for South African computing research, on average, the degree of collaboration is 0.87. This indicates that computing research in South Africa is predominantly conducted collaboratively (less than 15% of papers are single-authored). Moreover, as indicated by the CI, on average multi-author papers are produced by 3.24 collaborators. As would be expected given norms in scientific publishing the distribution of authorship followed an inverse power law (α = 2.27), with 9936 authors involved in only a single paper. To further apprehend the authorship patterns a two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test was conducted to determine if Lotka's Law held for the sample in question. Lotka's Law describes with institutions. Six are in Africa, seven are in Europe, four in North America, two in Asia, and one in Australasia. Overall, considering the properties of the network graph for institutional collaboration (both local and international), the density of the network is low at 0.005. This indicates that the inter-institutional collaboration network is characterised by decentralised, isolated components with many collaboration networks existing in isolation from others. This is supported by values of the three centralisation measures considered for the network (degree centralisation = 0.25; betweenness centralisation = 0.25; eigenvector centralisation = 0.95). For all of degree, closeness, and betweenness centrality the top five nodes are: UCT, UP, UKZN, WITS, and UJ, respectively. For Eigenvector centrality the top five is made up of international institutions. North-West University is the highest ranked local institution at eighth in the network. For individual authors, the collaboration network was considered by examining patterns of co-authorship. As with institutional collaboration, the density of the network was low at 0.002. This is supported by values for the centralisation measures considered (degree centralisation = 0.03; betweenness centralisation = 0.03; eigenvector centralisation = 0.97). The computing research network (including both local and international collaborators) is characterised by isolated clusters of nodes containing small numbers of authors as well as individual, isolated authors.
Impact of South African Computing Research
Across the articles considered 52215 citations have been recorded in the the SCOPUS citation enhanced bibliographic database, with a mean of 4.67 (SD = 25.59) per article. Of the 11180 reports considered, 4382 (39.19%) had not been cited at the time of analysis. Of these, 2066 (47.15%) were published within two years of data collection. Considering just the articles cited at least once (6798; 60.81%), the mean number of citations moves to 7.68 (SD = 32.47), with a median of 3. These averages are affected by the presence of a number of highly cited articles. The 15 most cited articles together account for 7321 citations (14.02%), with the article with the most citations (van der Walt, Colbert and Varoquaux (2011) ), itself, accounting for 1481 citations at the time of analysis (2.84%). Figure 5 provides a summary of the total citations received across all article types for each year considered. While the citation delay accounts, in part, for year-on-year differences, it is evident that, despite accounting for a larger proportion of reports published (61.40%), conference papers account for a much smaller proportion of total citations for each year considered. Overall, across the ten years considered, journal articles account for 38211 citations (73.18%), books account for 405 citations (0.78%), and conference papers account for 13599 citations (26.04%). For reports with at least one citation, again, there are differences in the yearly citation rate. For journal articles, on average, a report is cited a mean of 2.42 (SD = 6.68) per year since publication, whereas for conference papers, a report is cited a mean of 0.93 (SD = 1.50) times per year since publication.
DISCUSSION
Through the scientometric analysis of relevant publication data for South African computing research this study endeavoured to provide an overview of the publication patterns for the field and identify key shortcomings and areas of strength. The analysis indicated that, over the period considered, South African computing research has increased year-on-year at a greater rate of growth than that of South African research at large. This outcome extends Sanders and Alexander (2015) who found that growth in computing doctorates grew at a rate greater than that of all doctorates in South Africa. This growth in computing related research may be indicative of the increasingly important role of computing for individuals, society, and academia or, relative to other disciplines, it may be indicative of differential publishing patterns. Given the nature of the database search, it may also be indicative of a move towards more interdisciplinary work with computing playing a key bridging role to many other related disciplines. As was the case with Brown and Tanner (2008) , Kotzé and Van Der Merwe (2009), and Turpin (2018) , the output of South African computing research is characterised by marked institutional differences. Specifically, for the outputs considered in this investigation, UP, UCT, UJ, and UKZN account for a majority of South African computing research. In part this corresponds to previous investigations which have shown that, for prominent IS research between 2003 and 2007 UCT and Wits prevail while, for publications in SACJ between 1990 and 2008 UCT, Wits and UP account for a majority of publications and, for prominent ICT4D research, researchers from UCT, UP, CPUT, and RU are more productive. The broader scope of analysis, years considered, and data collection method may account for the slight differences with these previous studies. Nonetheless, it is evident that across computing sub-disciplines there exist at least three highly productive institutions in South Africa, followed by a larger group of moderately productive institutions and, behind that, a trailing group of relatively unproductive institutions. Of course, when considering these patterns it is necessary to acknowledge structural factors in the South African higher education landscape which, certainly, affect the nature and productivity of research in South Africa. Moreover, such outputs are also affected by staff size, teaching loads, available time for research, supervision capacity, funding, and differences in policies for the appointment of external research fellows and associates.
Considering where and how computing research is published it is evident that conference papers are far more prevalent than journal articles or book chapters. Moreover, approximating typical power law distributions for such data, publication of South African computing research, across sub-domains, is concentrated in a small number of sources. Considering the specific sources, the preponderance of general domain conferences and journals which attract and publish submissions from a wide variety of sub-disciplines and research areas potentially accounts for this outcome. While South African computing research is certainly published in sub-discipline specific journals or conference proceedings, it is evident from this analysis that, on the whole, a large proportion of research is published through general conferences and journals which are, by contrast, targeted to a broader cross-section of the field or, in some cases, multiple distinct fields.
To investigate the prominent topics and research themes considered by South African computing researchers keyword analyses were conducted. Before discussion of these results, it is necessary to acknowledge that authors use keywords for a variety of reasons and that such terms may hold different meanings in different contexts. Moreover, keywords can also be particularly ambiguous. For instance, terms such as 'algorithms', 'artificial intelligence', or 'South Africa' are broad and not necessarily indicative of the specific subject-matter. While previous studies have endeavoured to distinguish between IS and CS research themes, the analysis conducted in this study did not. Nonetheless, corresponding to Brown and Tanner (2008) , Kotzé and Van Der Merwe (2009), and Sanders and Alexander (2015) the analysis indicated a tendency towards applied computing topics. This is perhaps also indicative of the widespread applicability of computing to other disciplines and research areas. It may, however, also reflect preferences or capabilities to address particular questions or problems. Additionally, while many overlaps existed in the conceptual structure, differences were shown between reports published as journal articles and those published as conference papers. This outcome may reflect different publishing norms across sub-domains. Moreover, the analysis indicated that, while thematic clusters do exist, computing research in South Africa is particularly diverse and decentralised. Many thematic areas or research sub-domains exist in isolation of each other with little overlaps or linkages with other sub-domains. While this outcome reflects the large variety in research themes addressed by South African researchers, it may also be reflective of the broad nature of the subject area categories covered by the database targeted. Additionally, further research is required to determine if this pattern is characteristic of computing research at large or if particular qualities of the South African computing field account for this finding.
For authorship, it is evident that a majority of researchers choose to work collaboratively, with a small minority of outputs produced individually. As is normal, authorship followed a power-law distribution, with a majority of authors involved in only a small number of papers. This outcome is suggestive of, firstly, once-off collaborations and, secondly, projects involving students who, upon completion, leave academia. Considering collaboration networks, it was shown that, outside of South Africa, a majority of collaboration involves researchers in either North America or Europe, with little collaboration with researchers in other African countries. Despite these trends, it is evident that the collaboration network is particularly diverse and de-centralised with many researchers or teams of researchers working isolated from the network at large. Such isolated clusters are centralised around institutions and subject areas. Given the broad nature of computing research and the many sub-domains considered in this analysis (e.g., IS, CS, Computer Engineering etc), such a pattern is not unexpected.
Finally, the analysis considered the impact, in terms of citations, of South African computing research. Notwithstanding the shortcomings of citations as pure indicators of impact (e.g., Belter, 2015; Costas & Bordons, 2007 ) the citation analysis indicated that a majority of articles had been cited at least once since publication. Interestingly, despite accounting for a greater proportion of all published reports, conference papers account for a much smaller proportion of citations relative to journal articles. This difference may be as a result of publication differences, with preliminary or early work published as conference papers and more complete, comprehensive reports published as journal articles. It may also reflect differences in availability between these two publishing media, with access to journal articles through publication databases being more widespread.
Recommendations for Computing Research in South Africa
Despite the undoubted progress and quality of South African computing research there remains a number of key areas in which improvements can be achieved. In particular, while growth in output is outpacing total research output in South Africa which is, itself, outpacing global averages (NRF, 2018) , arrangements need to be put in place to ensure the sustainability of this growth. Additionally, while there are a number of highly productive institutions, actions necessary to improve the output of less productive institutions need to be identified. Moreover, while there are a number of highly cited works produced by South African computing researchers, more emphasis needs to be placed on improving the overall quality of research produced. Unfortunately, the current subsidy model applied by the DHET does, to some extent, work against efforts to ensure greater quality in emphasising quantity of research output units. Moreover, the DHET subsidy system does not encourage or support international collaboration (Woodiwiss, 2012) . Given the central role of funding in the production and publication of research, it is necessary to acknowledge the changing funding landscape in South Africa. Increasingly, in the face of changes in how the DHET and NRF fund researchers and research projects, researchers need to seek funding from alternative local and international sources.
It is acknowledged that teaching and research are intimately linked. It is recommended, therefore, that researchers seek to achieve a greater alignment between their teaching and their research, especially in the case of postgraduate teaching. As Kroeze, Pretorius and Roode (2010, p. 2) notes, "in academia the future is research, both for academic staff and students". Consequently, a key area of focus for improving both the quantity and quality of computing research in South Africa should be the targeting of increased student throughput from undergraduate programs through to higher levels of postgraduate study where, typically, research skills and output are emphasised. It is also recommended that, for doctoral programmes, institutions consider adopting the article model for theses to promote processes of external feedback and continued research productivity. Further research is of course necessary to determine the effects of these recommendations on the quality and quantity of research outputs.
Given the indication that the network of collaboration is particularly sparse and decentralised, and previous findings showing positive associations between research collaboration and citation impact (Larivière, Gingras, Sugimoto & Tsou, 2015) , it is recommended that researchers increase the extent of co-supervision in masters and doctoral programmes and, where possible, that such relationships extend across institutions (both local and international). In particular, it is recommended that researchers allocate explicit effort to developing stronger inter-institutional partnerships, both locally and internationally, especially for burgeoning research areas like data science and artificial intelligence. Despite the potential value of such collaborations, it is acknowledged that the current re-search subsidy model presents a substantial roadblock in this regard. In addition to inter-institutional collaboration, a greater emphasis on intra-institutional collaboration is recommended. Specifically, the establishment of research groups involving both established and junior academics as well as students will facilitate communities of practice which can lead to higher quality research outputs (Kroeze et al., 2010) . Considering regional collaboration, it is recommended that in regions with a number of institutions (e.g., Gauteng or the Western Cape), regular regional colloquia be established to provide increased opportunities for communication, collaboration and feedback.
Finally, as is the case in, for instance, Economics it is recommended that the local conferences SAICSIT and SACLA place a greater emphasis on implementing working paper series. Through increased feedback and discussion, it is argued, the quality of final research outputs will be improved. In the absence of such opportunities, as has been the case in recent years with SAICSIT, where appropriate, the conversion of conference papers to journal articles should be encouraged. As the findings indicate such articles typically have a greater impact in terms of citations.
CONCLUSION
The scientometric investigation of South African computing research presented in this study provides, firstly, an overview of the landscape of South African computing research, secondly, an understanding of where strengths lie and, thirdly, an identification of areas for which work is required to grow the quality and quantity of research outputs.
Despite the value of the the findings presented in this report, it is necessary to briefly acknowledge a number of limitations to the present investigation. First, as a consequence of collecting data from only a single bibliographic database, the data do not necessary present a complete representation of all South African computing research. Despite the breadth in coverage of the SCOPUS citation enhanced bibliographic database, gaps in coverage do exist, especially with regards to citation data. In a related manner, given the nature of the search query employed, the coverage of subject areas was particularly broad and, unfortunately, did not necessarily conform to the definition of computing adopted in this study or include all possible sub-fields. A third limitation relates to the years under consideration. Only data from reports published between 2008 and 2017 (inclusive) were considered. Consequently, the findings do not provide any insight into publication patterns before or after the period considered. Finally, as the study merely considered data relating to publication, collaboration, and citation patterns, identification of factors either driving or hindering publication quality or growth was not possible.
Notwithstanding these limitations, the study findings are broadly of interest to researchers across computing sub-disciplines in South Africa. While a number of specific recommendations have been made, further interpretations of the findings and, on this basis, suggestions for practice may arise which can further aid South African computing researchers in producing a healthy volume of high quality research outputs. Future investigations of South African computing research should endeavour to compare such patterns with, firstly, other countries and, secondly, other research domains within South Africa. It is also recommended that a temporal approach be adopted, with changes in research patterns over time being considered. Additionally, it may be of value to consider alternative metrics (e.g., Altmetric, social media sharing, traditional media attention, patents, or industry consulting or collaboration) when studying the broader societal impact of South African computing research.
Additionally, it is noted that in many cases the teaching loads facing researchers present significant barriers to research progress in terms of both quantity and quality. Consequently, it is argued that reductions in teaching loads through the re-balancing of teaching responsibilities, the use of online resources, assistants and, if need be, external consultants can positively contribute to research output. To determine if this is the case, longitudinal studies assessing the effects of re-balancing teaching responsibilities on research output should be conducted.
In addition to these recommendations, to provide further insight into institutional differences in research output, it is recommended that an inter-institutional qualitative study be conducted. It may be useful to select a sample of highly productive, moderately productive, and relatively unproductive institutions and interview associated researchers to identify possible drivers and barriers for their productivity. In addition to providing insights into possible drivers of research output, such an investigation will enable the assessment of the proposition that achieving a greater alignment between teaching activities and research activities will facilitate improvements in the quality and quantity of research outputs, as well as the proposition that changes in postgraduate supervision and thesis structures will lead to increased research output.
